Towson University Department of Music presents
Keyboard Day 2018

Friday, March 16, 8:30am-5:00 pm

Schedule of Events [subject to change]

8.30am, RH* Registration
8.45am, RH Welcome and Introduction
9.00am- 10.00, RH, KH Piano Masterclasses with Drs. Mengelkoch, Dillon and Roh
10.00am-11.10am, RH Introduction to renaissance keyboard music
10.00am-11.10am, CA 3077 Managing Performance Anxiety:
A workshop with Lisa Woznicki
Question and Answer Session
11.15- 12.15, KH Masterclass with Prof. Murphy (Organ)
11.15-12.15, RH Masterclass with Prof. Bellassai (Harpsichord)
12.15pm-1.45pm Lunch at the University Union
2.00-3.00pm, CA 3086 Workshop on extended piano techniques
3.00 pm-4.00 pm, KH, RH Piano Masterclasses with Drs. Mengelkoch, Dillon and Roh
4.00pm-5.00pm, KH Keyboard Day Recital with participants

*RH= Recital Hall, Center for the Arts at TU
**KH=Harold J. Kaplan Concert Hall Center for the Arts at TU